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[United Press Leased Wire Service.] [United PreSs Leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wlre^&ervice^] [United Press Leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
NEW YORK, June 26.—Apparently
CHICAGO, June 26.—A big touring
SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 26.—Gov
WASHINGTON, June 26.—Demo
DENVER, Colo., June 26.—Not only
,]
ernor Edward F. Dunne signed the car bearing a gay party on a joy ride cratic senators expected rapid prog swallowed up by those mysterious ele did Cleopatra and Helen of Troy use
equal suffrage bill this morning at through Lincoln park, swerved slight ress today with the free sugar and ments which have taken so many flesh reducers in the good old days,
y
9:45. By dipping his pen In ink and ly from Its course In crossing a free wool program securely riveted In young girls from their homes in this but Empress Josephine and all the
n.
signing his name, the Illinois gover bridge over the park lagoon early to to the tariff bill. Adoption this week city, never to return, Helen McCarty, rest of Napoleon's crowd were there
e.
nor enfranchised one million, six hun day, crashed Into the railing ana of a resolution binding all but the two pretty 16 year old daughter of John with the fat bouncing remedies.
dred thousand woman, more than hurtled its four occupants into the Louisiana senators to support the H. McCarty, wealthy newspaper brok
The svelte figure for which Jos®,
s!f°
caucus bill was taken for granted.
er, was missing today.
, phlne was famous did not just "come
doubling the number of women entit waters of the lagoon.
r*rH.
A.
Gregory,
thirty-five,
manager
Today's task was the determination
She vanished from near the Hotel natural" but was the result of an
led to vote in the United States.
10
Grouped about the governor were of the Magazines Publishers' Circula of minor questions as to countervail Hargrave, where her parents are liv artful course of treatment.
m
:
t'l
6women of the suffrage lobby which tion bureau, married and the father ing duties on wheat, specific duties on ing, early Tuesday. The police have
This Is one of the things stated in
.10
has been called "the best lobby in of five children, crawled from the silk, exclusion of products of foreign not the slightest clue as to her where the letters alleged to have been writ
• >.T*
the United States." With them stood water, with one lung punctured by a child labor and whipping into shape of abouts. Remembering the story of ten by Marjorie Hamilton Cunningham
m
Senator McGlll, father of the bill, bit of broken railing. He died at the numerous committee amendments. The Dorothy Arnold, for some trace of to the heavy-weight women witnesses
Income tax feature was not to be tak whom practically the entire world for the government in the trial of
vie
Mrs. Dunne, representing the women hospital just before sunrise.
The body of Miss Minnie Bristol, en up until tomorrow or Saturday.
was searched, the young woman's par Mrs. Cunningham on the charge of us
of
Illinois,
Lieutenant Governor
twenty-six,
is believed to be at the
Senator SimmonS, as chairman of ents were In the greatest fear today
1X1
O'Hara and Speaker Wm. McKinley.
ing the malls to defraud in selling an
ra
The kindly faced governor, father bottom of the lagoon. She was one the finance committee, Is doing his ut that Helen had been spirited away obesity cure. Federal Judge Lewis'
11of ten children, fire of whom are of the party and the police have most to hasten the report of the bill in a similar manner.
ruling that the efficacy of the anti-fat
to the senate. The long debate upon
\T'
Miss McCarty was a student In a treatment was not an issue in the case
daughters sat with a beaming smile been unable to find her.
Miss Myrtle Peterson, twenty-five, wool and sugar has to some extent In convent at Torresdale, Penn., but had
as he prepared to approve the bill.
terfered with his original time sched joined her parents here for her vaca nor was the fact that money was not
Mrs. Dunne, always a friend of suf escaped with slight Injuries. She
fell near the bank and struggled to ule, but he still believes that July 1 tion. Her father declared at the hotel returned when demanded, did not pre
•at
frage stood behind him. The "lobby"
vent the reading today of more lively
will see the measure completed. - i:
the shore.
to
today that every classmate of his literature said to have eminated from
has placed great trust in Mrs. Dunne
Charles Summers, a friend of Greg'
5>y
daughter had been communicated with the office of the defendants.
and her five daughters, and their de
'
'
by telegraph.
Each was asked if
sire to vote. They were sure the gov ory and fourth member of the party, wm Gerard for Ambassador. '.•>
Here's what one letter said:—"I
was [badly scratched by the timbers [United Press Leased Wire Service.] Helen had appeared at her home, ana wlsh
-ot
T cotlld bare m y soul, to yon,
ernor could not withstand them. The
of the railing, but escaped serious in
• 13
WASHINGTON, June 26—Justice a 1 replied that they had not seen thejthftt you coula 8ee ln R„ lt8 naMd
clicking of cameras signalled that
jury.
3©
James W. Gerard, of the New York girl since she loft the convent for horror what I suffered from fat..
the bill wac signed. Mrs. Trout then
Lincoln Park Policeman Wm. Blake state supreme bench, will probably be New York.
' IIpresented the governor with an im'
Every
woman
desires
to
look
her
best
was In the shanty at one end of the the next American ambassador to
McCarty said he was totally at a in the eye of some one in this world.
mense boquet of pink carnations tied
bridge. He saw the touring car speed Germany.
It became known today Iobs to explain his daughter's disap The beauty of social leaders and of
with pink ribbon "with the compli
up the <park drive and an instant that the state department has inquir pearance and Mrs. McCarty is pros
to
ments of a million women," she said.
women of power in this world is the
later heard the crash. He called the ed of the German government whether trated.
3d
Four pens were used b/ the gover
thing'which
gives
them
their
immense
pojlce headquarters and then went to Judge -Gerard would. ..he... "'persona
; to
Owing
to
hsy
fondness
for
music
nor. They were then given to -vMrtv
inthe
papers
'
the asslstarira^of ~*"the quattet ¥trug:
In
Grace Wilbur Trout, president of the gling In the water. Blake did not gfKta:" The jurist has been men Helen had taken great Interest in her every day of loving wives who have
Illinois Equal Suffrage league, Mrs. see Miss Bristol crawl to the shore tioned heretofore in connection with other studies at school and arrange lost their husbands to some other wo • • re
ad
the appointment as minister to Spain. ments had been made for a course of
Sherman Booth, Mrs. Antoinette Funk and is positive she drowned.
man because of the beauty of that
•aConfirmation was given today to the special instruction here. Sh.e did not
and Mrs. Medill McCormick, the four
woman and her form divine.
ul
The
body
of
Miss
Minnie
Bristol,
report
that
Frederick
C.
Penfield,
of
appear
displeased
with
the
plan.
women most active in advancing the
"Oh if you could only know the Joy
"\.etwenty-six, clerk in a department Pennsylvania, will be nominated, pos
Early Tuesday she was to have I felt when I transformed ray uglv
bill.
•• •'
36
store, was dragged from the bottom sibly late today, to be ambassador to started for the school with her moth
Illinois lb the first state bordering of the lagoon after a squad of police
3d
Austria-Hungary. It is understood er in an auto. The machine had been self to one of graceful curves and
on "the Father of Waters" to recog men had worked with grappling hooks
beauty. I actually cried for Joy when
es
that
August
Thomas,
the
playwright,i[ordered
but
Mrs.
McCarty
sent
her
. •>
nize the demand of women. Owing
efor six hours.
is being considered to succeed Nelson to a store on Columbus avenue near I learned that at last I had perfected
•
•
•
to a peculiarity of Illinois legislation
H. Henry as surveyor of the port of Twenty-second street. She did not a plan so simple and so harmless for
It was impossible at this session to
the
reduction
of
adipose
tissue.
It
' ir..
New York.
.
»
reach the store and has not been seen
Battle In the Balkans. 1 f
try for full suffrage for that would
was the greatest day of my life when
' is
since. McCarty fears she may have
have required a legislatlonal amend [United Press Leased Wire Serviced
my fat began to vanish. I cried out - Id
Into the River.
fallen
into
the
hands
of
some
one
ment. While the governorship and
VIENNA, June 26.—'Fierce fighting
many nights because of my ungainly
.3n
the general assembly will not feel between Servians and Bulgarians con- '[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j who will harm her. Only two days figure and fat, horrid lines and
: a
PORT
CLINTON,
Ohio,
June
26.—
j ago, a young Italian girl was found
the Influence of womens' vote, the j tinued today in Macedonia according
limbs."
" It,
city elections will come under the j to dispatches received here from Bel- i Harry Daniels, hanker of Upper San-1 half starved and dying in a dingy
Following which, In various bits of
• of
|
ducky,
was
drowned
ln
the
Portage!
tenement,
a
victim
of
"white
slavers."
new law.
Women's clubs in many j grade. Reports issued by the war
literature.
Marjorie Hamilton an
!
river
early
today
when
he
drove
his
[
she
had
been
missing
for
days.
cities of the state already have pre 1 office there asserted that the Servians
nounces these little axioms:—"Fat
co
pared an educational congress along j were victorious in yesterday's battle. ; automobile through an open bridge, j Police and private detectives have will out."
id
J
The
machine
turned
turtle
and
he
|
visited
every
hospital
in
the
city
and
the lines of civic problems. The Illi 1 It was said that the Bulgarians In
"Upon the altar of woman beauty,
I
was
pinned
beneath.
Daniels
crashed'
a
general
alarm
has
been
sent
out
nois Equal Suffrage Association has ; large numbers crossed the river at
: Ct
! through the guard chains before the i to keep a sharp watch for the girl. man worships."
Ratkovatz and attacked the Servians
"I have conquered the fat world." ;:
'*ry
|
bridge
tender
could
shout
a
warning.
|
Miss
McCarty
is
about
five
feet,
four
y
(Continued on page 2.) gpf
without provocation. The latter made
"Let
me
glorify
your
life
by
banish
19
Up
to
noon
his
body
had
not
been
inches
tall,
weighs
about
128
pounds
———-———>—
no move until their adversaries began
ing your fat and your double chin for
recovered.
and
at
the
time
of
her
disappearance
firing at them. The fighting
began
BB
had her dark brown hair done in two ever."
about 1 a. m. and continued all day.
d"Don't
envy
a
neat
form;
use
braids
down
her
back.
She
wore
a
According to reports the Belgrade
nt
treatment
and
get
one:
short pink dress, black velvet belt, my
and Sofia newspapers regard the
-i to
be sure not to order any new
black
silk
stockings,
black
shoes
and
1
fighting as the beginning of a real
'»15, ,7*«sK 'J <'
Id
clothes while taking
my treat
a blue straw hat.
*war.
* !B«
ment.
You
are
sure
to
lose
flesh
and
Miss
McCarty's
mother
is
a
sister
,W
*©•
you.''
of the late Right Rev. Frederick W. your new clothes wouldn't fit
id
the Dally Gate City, 10 cents
"To be slim yo'i must chew food thor
Rooker, Catholic bishop of Albany.
Also the Poets, But Everybody per—Read
• *e
week.
McCarty was formerly owner of the oughly, breathe deeply, take a ihath
; Knew That Much of it
%•
Mrs. Hoyt Asks for Divorce Knickerbocker Press of Albany.
every morning and drink lemon Juice.'*
" , , Long Ago.
These are some of the things con
and $300 a Week Alimony
tained in the letters and Instructions
Lost In Brooklyn.
on the Side.
e[United Press Leased Wire Service.] sent out by the Majorle Hamilton Co.
. • irNEW YORK, June 26.—After rent to patrons, mostly women, who de
>m
Getting the
[United Press Leased Wire Service.j
ing a flat, bringing his wife from sired to get rid of superfluous flesh.
11,
CHICAGO, June 26.—A wave of ex
Mrs. Cunningham is alleged to have
Omaha and spending a day about the
! [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
If
cited indignation that rolled up from
place, Edward Newman forgot the wsltten Mrs. Nellie Johnstone, of
Most
Out
of
[ NEW YORK, June 26.—Arthur S.
• .i m
Chicago's art colony and beat upon
street upon which the flat is located Good • Hope, 111., weight 200 pounds,
! Hoyt, connected with many corporaid
the hotel Sherman where prominent
;a Holiday. j tions and owning property valued at and wandered three days in Brooklyn
alienists and nerve specialists are
(Continued on page 2.)
IT
looking
for
it.
; ?500;000 according to his wife, Mrs.
holding forth in convention today,
In order to get the fullest en
j Estelle C. Hoyt, today took a place
drove the heat wave to the shade.
joyment out of your week-end
'among the "unklssed bridegrooms."
The direct charge by the lunacy
holidays approach them with a
;In appearing before Justice Giegerich
specialists that all artists, sculptors
ry
peaceful and unruffled mind.
' here to contest his wife's plea for $300
and poets are essentially unbalanced
vfti
a
week
alimony
and
$5,000
viounsel
fee
That is to say, be forehanded
and the Intimation that had Rulben,
>n
j pending her suit for separation, Hoyt
ed by the policeman's questions, she Michael Angelo,
enough to decide in advance
Hugo, Browning,
h! declared that hia bride permitted him
what you are going to do, where
admitted her sex and told her story. Byron, Keats and Shelley been ex
Twenty-two thousand veterans, un :x4s «
: to kiss her but was cold and never reand in what manner you are go
'My folks live In Humboldt County, amined by competent alienists they
j turned the kisses.
Twelve Thousand Veterans Al ion and confederate, including those
California," she said, "but I've been would have been put in insane
ing, and what purchases need
1
To his wife's suit for separation ready Encamped on the His who now "live in other Btates, but who
working in Portland. When I came asylums, provoked all the warmth.
be made for your comfort and
fought in Pennsylvania regiments dur
Hoyt has filed a counter action for di
here1 tried to get a Job and the agent
recreation.
"Such statements," said Director
toric Battlefield
ing the war, will attend the jubilee.
vorce. A let'.er from Mrs. Hoyt to
at an employment office offered me a French, of Chicago Art Institute,
Slowly but surely the vast amount of
Our advertisers try to sim
j her husband was exhibited in which
job at $16.00, out of which I was to pay "lead artists to believe that all doc
work necessary to handle the hosts of
plify matters for you. Their an
I the wife said: "We simply antagonize
my board and lodging. *1 can't live on tors or at least all alienists are in
nouncements contain a world of
| each other and I cannot stand the [United Press Leased Wire Service.] old soldiers Is being performed. The
that' I told him. 'Weil, don't you do sane and should be incarcerated in a
just the kind of information and
j strain. We have been disappointed
GETTYSBURG, Pa. June 26.—With last of the stakes which will hold in
something on the side, all other girls big mad house.''
suggestion you need.
wv-'
! and disillusioned—we might as well nearly 12,000 veterans of the G. A. R. place thousands of tents, will be driv
do,' he told me. So I went away from
Having consigned the persons of
of
*
here, moat of them encamped on the en today. Major Normolle, U. S, A., ln
I consort wi:h the dead."
that place and decided to masquerade
Nothing so dulls the keen
;h
j Hoyt's letter in reply was couched j historic battlefield, the Pennsylvania charge of the camp, declares that by
as a boy. But I soon tired of the work artistic temperament to the bug hcvuRO
edge of vacation or half holiday
re
I ln endearing terms and concludes ; state encampment opened today for a night, or tomorrow all food necessary
and longed for the companionship of a the alienists took a fresh tact.
enjoyment as to fret over pu>
of
Dr. J. A. Lewis, Reno, Nev., urned
i "don't be cruel to me," was also in-1 three days reunion. Special trains for the big encampment will be either
good man and then appealed to a mat
chases and arrangements that
ig
troduced.
have been arriving since early yester stored in commissary tents or in re
rimonial agency." Joe S'urger, a the passage by the different states ot
should have been made in ad
In contesting Mrs. Hoyt's demands day and by noon the largest body of frigerator cars on railroad' slding3.
young auto painter whose letters to laws to prohibit the marriage of the
vance, or to discover, too late,
to
for $300 a week alimony, Hoyt alleged veterans that ever attended a state
the girl caused her discovery, visited the mentally unfit. Dr. Lewis did not
Major Normoile stated that aall ar
some little thing left undone or
10
| Ills wife was receiving $40 a week encampment was assembled here. rangements at the field are elastic and
the Jail this aftemon and secured her include loving couples in his list of
forgotten.
nt
' from a divorced husband In Chicago. Practically all have arranged to re- < that provisions had been made to hanrelease. Admiring her pluck Sturger is "mentally unfit" and some of the
vounror
alienists
sighed
little
sighs
le
(Mrs. Hoyt denied the Chicago allega-1 main for the fiftieth anniversary r©-;i die
die a greater number
of men than was
pressing his suit and their marriage ts
nui
,ol relief
rn
tlon.
_
,
i union which will begin Monday.
|really expected.
expected soon

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] (United Press Leased Wire Service.]
WASHINGTON, June 26.—Declar
WASHINGTON, June 26.—Because
of a lack of a quorum the house ing that explanations of the currency
Judicial committee today postponed bill so far have not been' simple
Dct.ll tomorrow, action on the Kahn enough to acquaint the more common
resolution requiring submission to j people of the exact way in which its
the house of all papers bearing on the provisions will affect him, Represent
ddlay of federal prosecutions at San ative Bulkley, of Ohio, veteran demo
Francisco which resulted in District crat of the house banking committee,
Attorney McNab's resignation. The today gave to the United Press a
committee could not get a quorum. birdseye view of the Wilson-Glass
It was regarded as certain the com measure. He said he desired that the
mittee would favorably report the "man in the overalls'' as well as
be advised
measure. Representative Kahn scath bankers and financiers
ingly denounced Attorney General what effect the bill will have. BulkMcReynolds for his course In the ley's "simplified" exposition of the bill
)
matter. He Insisted that Secretary of was:
Labor Wilson legislation was not sat fBy Robt. J. Bulkley, representative
from .Ohio ]'
isfactory and commended McNab's at
The Wilson-Glass bill will free the
titude.
Only six democrats and one republi currency and credits of the country
can were present at the meeting. from the domination of any business
Chairman Clayton said that a special group; place reserves of our banks
effort would he made to have every where they will do most good; pre
member on hand for the meeting to vent the piling up of the country
morrow which would be an executive bank's resources in Wall street to
session. Committeemen denied that support stock exchange operations;
members purposely remained away provide a safe and sound government
from the meeting today in order to currency, adequate iii volume to the
dtlay action, It being pointed out that needs of the country's business, and
if republican members had been pres make it possible for the small busi
ent the quorum would hay© been suf ness man to obtain .through competi
tion such credit accommodation as
ficient.
Kahn ionsented to an amendment of his business and character merit.
bis'restitution by inserting the words
The profodem is not an easy one and
••Jt-not' incompatible .with public to financial sharps havq been . puzzled
terest" in the clause "instructing" the for years to suggest J&p^sort bfjeetattorney general to transmit the pa form that Is needed in our banking
pers. Tbls is the formal phrase in all and currency laws. The Aldrich mone
such resolutions and was Inadvert tary commission worked two years
ently omitted <by Kahn. Chairman trying to solve the problem and fail
Clayton of the committee, sustained ed. But the present bill meets with
the California representative In re general favor and bids fair to be fa
fusing to "request" instead of "in vorably reported from our committee
struct" the attorney general to de after all details have been thorough
ly threshed over and passed within the
liver up the documents.
The qualifying phrase In the in next few weeks. „
* -,f
structions was inserted so that the
The Glass bill provides for elasticity
government would not be forced to of currency, mobilization of reserves,
make public all of the evidence on and government control of the na
which it wlllbase its demands for tion's financial affairs. What will be
sentences
against Caminettl and Its effect? First there will be fewer
Diggs, alleged white slavers, and the financial panics. No manipulation of
Western Fuel company.
the money market to create artificial
Representative Kahn devoted most stringency will be possible because
"of his statement in support of the interest rates, volume of currency and
resolution to the Camlnettl-Diggs case. extensions of credit will all be con
United States Attorney McNab, he trolled in the interest of the public
said, claims that oh several occasions by a government board. There will
he called the attention of the attor- toe no ground for fear and distrust
new general to the fact that his wit- which some times brings on panics
necBes in both the white slave and because every one will know that
Western Fuel cases were being tam enough currency and enough credit
pered with and that efforts were be will always be available to meet all
ing made to have the trial postponed. legitimate needs.
"In his telegram to the president,
The working man will always get
McNab openly boasted that the pres his pay in government currency as
ident and other influences would be good as gold and will not be asked to
\iaed to subvert justice. One of the accept clearing house checks or other
attorneys of Caminettl had been in credit substitutes because employers
dicted for subornation and of perjury will always be able to get the cur
ly the Sacramento county grand jury; rency which their business justifies.
this indicates that an effort was be
'
— '—
r*
ing made to subvert justice. These ' *'•
Overcome
by
Heat
#
^natters were called to the attention
fcf the attorney general but notwith [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
CHICAGO, June 26—"General hu
standing the cases were ordered post
midity," aided by a thermometer that
poned.
"In view of all circumstances the registered 87 at noon, caused the
death of two Chicagoans today. Num
erous prostrations were reported.
(Continued on page 2.)

SAY AH ARTISTS "
ARE UNBALANCED

WOULD NOT KISS
•
HER HUSBAND

1

IN BOY'S CLOTHING
TO EARN HONEST LIVING
Plucky Girl Longed for Good
Husband and This Led to
Her Exposure

i

[United Press Leased Wire Servicc.]
SAN FRANCISCO, June 26.—Unable
without sacrificing her womanhood to
earn living wages in skirts, Ellen
'Shaw, aged 16, was arrested and
lodged in the city jail today for mas
querading in boy's attire in an effort
to subsist without shame.
The girl wbb captured by the police
when her longing for a husband and a
•home led her to appeal to a matrimon- lal agency.
Detectives found her
^working as a "bell boy'* in a hotel un
der the name of her brother. Frighten

BLUE AND THE GRAY
UNITED AT GETTYSBURG
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